THE EVOLUTIONOF SLAVIC SOCIETY
AND THE SLAVIC INVASIONS IN GREECE
The First MajorSlavic Attack on Thessaloniki, A.D. 597
N A SCHOLARLY
GATHERINGwhichhas as its purposethe centennialcelebration
of the American School of ClassicalStudies the topic of my communicationis appropriateby virtue of the fact that the excavatorswho have carriedon the investigationsof
the Athenian Agora, ancient Corinth, and Kenchreaihave also turned their attention to
the fates of these sites in the 6th and 7th centuries after Christ, the period of the Slavic
migrationsand settlements in the Balkanpeninsula.The appearanceof new peoples and
the transformationof the religious life of these areas are among the most crucialfactors
in the evolution of early mediaevalGreek culture.1The fate of mediaevalGreece at this
juncture in history is, accordingly,closely intertwinedwith the dynamicsof Byzantium's
internal evolution, which profoundlyaltered urban and rural life,2 and with the AvaroSlavic invasions, which deracinatedmuch of Byzantine society in the north and central
Balkansand which also had importanteffects within the Greek peninsula.3
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3The literatureon the Avars and Slavs and their invasionsand settlements in the Balkansis vast, and I
only indicatehere some basicguides to the subject:
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The problem of the Slavs in Greece remains an extraordinarilycomplex one because of the nature of the sources. By and large the written sources for the late 6th and
7th centuries are unsatisfactoryfor the question of the Slavs in Greece inasmuch as
these sources concentrate on events outside Greece, are few in number, and some of
them were written at a later period.4 The archaeological evidence is considerable,
though the results of excavations at Greek sites have been somewhat disappointing,up
until the late 1950's and early 1960's, inasmuch as specific material evidence of the
presence of the Slavs was largely absent, went unidentified, or was of a negative type.5
A Slavic archaeologyproperin Greece came into being with the identificationof material items and practicesspecificallyidentifiableas Slavic, to wit, a Slavic pottery, the socalled Prague type, and a Slavic type of burial, featuringthe cremationof the dead. The
delay in the incorporationof a Slavic component in archaeologicalinvestigations and in
the use of appropriatetechniques, appliedto excavations carriedout in Greece, was due
in partto the late development of a general Slavic archaeology.
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The basic identificationof a Slavic pottery, the so-called Prague pottery, was established systematicallyonly in 1940 by the Czech archaeologistBorkovski.6Though tentative identification of Avaric, or Slavic, or Avaro-Slavic remains had been made by
Soteriou at Nea Anchialos in 1929 and by Davidson (Weinberg) at Corinth in 1937,7
there was nothing certainlyidentifiableas Slavic until Yalourisuncovered the first major
Slavic cemetery in Greece at the time of the building of the new museum at Olympia.
The tombs contained the positive evidence of a Slavic presence, i.e., cremation of the
dead and a rough, hand-madepottery of the well-known Prague type.8Inasmuchas the
graves were immediatelyabove the latest Roman stratum, Yalouris dated the tombs to
the 6th century.9Since then, the French excavations at Argos have uncovered some
fragments of Slavic pottery in the rubble of the bath house, the destruction of which
has been tentatively dated to 585/6,10 while a soldier's burial discovered in 1938 in the
colonnade of the South Stoa of ancient Corinth, and long a mystery, was explained by
Yalourison the basis of the Slavic vase found in the grave.11
Thus the beginnings of a new phase in the archaeologyof the early middle ages in
Greece has been established with the identificationof specific Slavic objects and prac6T. Borkovski, Staroslavanskakeramikave stredniEvrope,Prague, 1940. Z. Hilczerowna, "Praski typ
ceramiki," SlownikstaroiytnoscisAowianskich
4, 1970, pp. 305-309. It has since made substantialprogress:
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1976.
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bibliography.
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tices. Toponymyand linguisticsare the two remainingbranchesof science which furnish
us with sources, additional to those forthcoming from texts and archaeology, in the
effort to elucidate the impact of the Slavic invasions on the society of mediaeval
Greece."2

Within this larger and complex historical problem I have chosen a key historical
event, the first major Slavic attack on the city of Thessaloniki, principallybecause the
dating of the event is still disputed.The date, set by some in 586 and by others in 597,
is in itself of some importance.The choice between the two alternativesarises from the
unique source which mentions it, the Miraculaof St. Demetrius,patron saint of Thessaloniki.13This portion of the Miraculawas recorded by John, Archbishop of Thessaloniki, who was an eyewitness to the siege and who tells us that the pending arrivalof the
Avaro-Slavicarmy was announced to the city's inhabitantson a Sunday, September 22,
in the reign of Maurice "of blessed memory." A reckoning has shown that September
22 in the reign of Maurice could have fallen on a Sunday only in 586 or in 597.14 The

event is important, however, for a second reason, inasmuch as it tells us something
about the evolution of Slavic society during the course of the 6th century and after a
considerablecontact, albeit hostile, with Byzantine society. Let us turn to the Miracula
of St. Demetriusand examine what its author has to say about the first major AvaroSlavic attackon the city of Thessaloniki.
It is said that the chief of the Avars at that time desired something and that he sent ambassadors
to Maurice,of blessed memory, who held the scepterof the Romans at that time. As he failed to
obtain his petition and was consumed by unboundedrage and unable to do anythingto him who
had ignoredhim, he devised a mannerby which especiallyhe reckonedto afflicthim greatly....
Havingascertainedthat the metropolisof Thessaloniki,guardedby God, greatlysurpassedevery
city in Thrace and in all of Illyricumas to variety of wealth and as to distinguished,intelligent
and most Christianpopulation;and to speak simply, knowingthat the aforementionedmetropolis
lies in the heart of the emperor because it shines forth through its virtues and knowingthat if it
should suffer something unexpected, that he would afflict the crowned emperor no less than
would the slaughterof children;he therefore summoned to himself the entire beastly nation of
'2M. Vasmer, "Die Slaven in Griechenland," Abhandlungender PreussischenAkademieder Wissenschqften,Jahrgang1941 (Phil.-hist.Klasse) XII, Berlin 1941.
'3The edition of the text used here is that of P. Lemerle, Les plus anciensrecueilsdes miraclesde Saint
Demetrius,I, Le Texte,Paris 1979. The older editions are those of A. Tougard,De l'histoireprqfanedans les
actes grecs des Bollandistes,Paris 1874, and that in vol. 116 of the PatrologiaGraeca, Migne, ed. For its
historicalimportanceand its composition, see Lemerle, "La composition et la chronologie des deux premiers livres des MiraculaS. Demetrii," BZ 46, 1953, pp. 349-361.
"Barisic (op. cit. [footnote 3 above], pp. 22-23) has accepted586 as the date of the first majorAvaroSlavic attackon the city on the groundsthat the Slavs continuedsouthwardand westward,after the failure
to take the city, and then invadedthe Peloponnese, as is mentioned by the Chronicleof Monemvasia,in the
sixth year of the reign of Maurice, 587/8. In greater detail see his ChudaDimitrijaSolunskogkao istoriski
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ra 2, 1970, p. 173, and Lemerle, "La composition ... ," p. 354, set the date at 597 on the basis of the
mention of the ThessalonianarchbishopEusebius. Since the latter is mentioned in the papal correspondence between 597 and 603 there was a greaterprobabilitythat the attackoccurredin 597.
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the Sklavenoi, for the entire nation was subjectto him, also addingto them certainother barbarians, and orderedthem all to marchagainstThessaloniki,guardedby God.
And this armywas the largest,0 beloved, which was seen in our times. Some thought them
to number more than 100,000 armed men, others thought fewer and others many more. As the
truth could not be establishedbecauseof the multitude, the opinions were divided. We saw it to
be a new army of Xerxes, or that of the Ethiopians and Libyans which was formerly armed
against the Jews. We heard that rivers and springs were dried up when the enemy were encamped near by them, and all the earth through which they passed they rendered a plain of
desolationaccordingto the prophet.'5

Though one cannot rely on the numericalaccuracyof such figures the entire narrative leaves us to understandthat it was a major military undertakingwhich faced the
Thessalonians.Aside from the figures quoted, the author relates that it was the largest
army seen in his times, and he gives a graphicdescriptionof the desolation which the
Avaro-Slavic army wreaked in its attempt to find provisions in the environs of the
city.16Further, it was the first time that the city's inhabitantshad seen the armies of the
The inhabitantsdespairedof their salvation, for not only was the barbarian
barbarians.17
army large but the numbers of the inhabitantsof Thessalonikihad greatlydiminished as
a result of the plague (which had lasted until the previous July); many of the Thessalonians were outside the city's walls tending their fields, and the army and officialswere
for the most part away.18Most frightful, however, was the sight of the numerous siege
machines which the invaders constructed on the fields in front of the city.'9 The descriptionof the poliorceticweaponryamong the Avaro-Slavsduring this first siege is of
particularinterest to our theme and I shall henceforth concentrateon this portion of the
Miracula.John relates that he was an eyewitness to the events and that he is relating
only those things which he himself actually saw.20He gives a very detailed description
of the Avaro-Slavsand the siege.
'5SaintDemetrius, p. 134. There had been another smaller attack on the city by 5,000 Slavs, which
probablyprecededthis majorattack.
16SaintDemetrius, p. 148.
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Then we heard noises from all around throughoutthe whole night. And on the following day,
they preparedsiege machines, iron batteringrams, catapultsfor throwing stones of enormous
size, and the so-called tortoises, onto which, along with the catapults, they placed dry skins,
again having devised so that they might not be harmed by fire or boiling pitch. They nailed
bloodied hides of newly slain oxen and camels onto these machinesand they thus broughtthem
up near to the wall. From the third day, and thereafter,they hurled stones, or rathermountains
as they were in size, and the archersshot further,imitatingthe winter snowflakes,with the result
that no one on the wall was able to emerge without danger and thus to see something outside.
The tortoises were joined to the wall outside and without restraintwere digging up the foundations with levers and axheads.I think that these numberedmore than one thousand.21

It is clear from the text that the Avaro-Slavicarmy disposed of a formidablearray of
vat and
EXEITOXELA,
KptOt, XEXLO

rETpof80Xot,

and John tells us that they would have

succeeded in batteringdown the walls had it not been for God and St. Demetrius who
intervened to destroy many of the machines.
We have alreadysaid that on the first day of the siege and on the second the enemies gathered
for themselves foodstuffs and that they preparedmany various, frightfulmachines on the third
day and up to the seventh (for the most glorious martyrdid not allow them to besiege the city
beyond this). All together they brought up to the walls everything, the siege machines, the
batteringrams and the ballistraeand the ground-creepingtortoises with their digging. They first
preparedthe armored ram against the so-called gate of Cassandra.As they saw on the gate,
suspendedby the inhabitantsof the city, some grapplinghook of iron, short, unremarkableand
hanginglike a child's hobgoblin, they were seized by fear, and despising the ram they withdrew
to their tents on the same day, havingburnedthe ram and the others similarto it.
Now did the militaryforce of the city accomplishthis or generallywas it that of God, which
can frighteneven the bold like children?Then with the hide-bearingtortoises going underneath,
like terrifyingserpents, they attempted, as was said, to undermine the outer wall from its foundations with axes and levers. This plan they would have accomplishedif again the heavenly
shining providencehad not armed the heartsof the defenderswith courageand enjoined them to
go out against the outside wall and to frighten those who had already dug up most of it. For
there was nothing to throw down on the enemy from above as the latter entered inside, as they
would be shelteredby the outside wall and would in no way be seen by those above.
Then armed men, few in number, of whom God had heightened the eagerness, went out
through the gate of which the so-called portcullis had become loose; they then raised it and
merely by going up before the outer wall filled the enemy with amazement. The enemy, seized
by unspeakablefear, abandonedall those machinessituatedbefore the outer wall for the purpose
21Saint Demetrius, pp. 148-149.
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of mining, and they fled, although those who had sallied out against them had in their hands
only spears and shields. Nor were columns hurled down, as you know, on the tortoises as they
had been covered with the hides of freshly slain oxen and camels, nor did they pour down boiling pitch because the wetness of the hides made it impossible to do harm, neither could the
small numbersof men, armed only by bows and spears... .22

Accordingto the MiraculaSt. Demetrius had caused the Avaro-Slavsto abandon their
batteringrams and then their tortoises, there remainingnow only the ballistrae.
These were tetragonaland rested on broaderbases, taperingto narrowerextremities. Attachedto
them were thick cylinderswell clad in iron at the ends, and there were nailed to them timbers
like beams from a large house. These timbers had the slings hung from the back side and from
the front strong ropes, by which, pullingdown and releasingthe sling, they propel the stones up
high and with a loud noise. And on being fired they sent up many great stones so that neither
earth nor human constructionscould bear the impacts.They also covered those tetragonalballistrae with boardson three sides only, so that those inside firing them might not be wounded with
arrowsby those on the walls. And since one of these, with its boards, had been burnedto a char
by a flamingarrow, they returned,carryingaway the machines. On the following day they again
brought these ballistraecovered with freshly skinned hides and with the boards, and placing
them closer to the walls, shooting, they hurled mountains and hills against us. For what else
might one term these extremely largestones?23

Though the Avaro-Slavs ultimately failed to take the city, the danger had been great.
What is of particularinterest is the ability of the Avaro-Slavsto build and equip themselves with siege machinery traditionallybelonging to Byzantine military science and
tactics, that is, with 1,000 tortoises, an unspecifiednumber of batteringrams, and with
a comparativelylarge number of ballistrae (50 along the city's eastern walls). The text
is specific about the fact that these were built after the arrival of the barbarianarmy
before the walls of Thessalonikiand so were built by the barbariansthemselves.
When did the Avaro-Slavsacquirethe poliorcetictechnology necessary for military
success against the fortified Byzantine cities? An examination of the earliest Byzantine
22SaintDemetrius, pp. 152-153.
23SaintDemetrius, p. 154. John writes:
'EVTEL'TTota 0-TEppOTrJ'
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XaXa';T,EKEL'VYJ Kat T(t) aUTEKTO) pOt4& TT) XELPOTOoTOV fpOvTi7 *--The defendersdevised a method of haltingthe furyand force of the missiles. They suspended,from the parapets and on thin rods, cloth curtainsand mattresses (St. Demetrius, pp. 154-155). The attackwas thwarted, but the dangerhad been extreme. One missile, which actuallystruckthe walls, demolished a substantial
partof them. There were some fifty of these catapultsalong the easternwalls of the city. Lemerle (Les plus
anciensrecueilsdes Miraclesde SaintDemetrius,II, Commentaire,Paris 1981, p. 54, note 65, 96ff.) has discreditedthe section of John's accountof the siege that deals with the siege weaponry,but he does not do so
with sufficientscholarlyjustification.Now the historicalreliabilityof the Miraculain the first instancerests
on the fact that John is reportingwhat he himself had seen. This is the premiseon which scholars,including
Lemerle himself, have evaluatedand utilized his accountas historical.In this section John states specifically
that he is going to reportonly that which he himself had seen, to wit, on the easternwalls. Further, his detaileddescriptionof the petrobolesis specificand detailed, hardlythe productof rhetoricalexercise or imagination.Finally,we know from TheophylactusSimocattathat the Avaro-Slavsacquiredthe knowledgeof this
machineryonly in 587 and beganto take cities in the interimbetween 587 and 597 with siege machinery.
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texts that describe the Avaro-Slavs indicates that these latter possessed no advanced
siege technology when they first appearedin the Balkansin the 6th century. Our primary;written sources for the state of Slavic society in the 6th century are three: Procopius,
the so-called Strategiconof Maurice, and TheophylactusSimocatta.Specificstudies have
shown that the pieces in Procopiusand the Strategicondescribingthe early Slavic society
are not simply archaistic rhetorical exercises consisting largely of meaningless Toirot
KOLVOL, but are actually accuratereflections of Slavic society at that point in time when
the Byzantinesfirst came in contact with it.24TheophylactusSimocattais a rich source,
reliable, with-specificdetails, and tends to confirm the picturepresented of early society
in both Procopius and the Strategicon.In fact, however, any discussion of early Slavic
society must begin with Procopius.
These barbariannations, the Sklavenoi and Antae, are not ruled by one man, but live from of
old in "democracy"and because of this they alwaysmanagetheir profitableand difficultaffairsin
common. Similarly,all other matters, so to speak, are common to each of them and were handled accordingto custom by these same barbarians.They believe there is one god, that of lightning, creator of all; they believe him to be sole lord, and they sacrificeoxen and all sacrifical
animalsto him. They neither acknowledgefate nor-that'it has some decisive influence in human
affairs.Whenever-deathis alreadyclose to them, or they are seized by illness, or they are arrayed for battle, they promise, if they escape, to make a sacrificeimmediatelyin return for their
life. When they have escapedthey sacrifice:that which they promisedand think that the salvation
was purchasedfor them with this sacrifice.Moreover they revere both rivers and nymphs and
some other daemons, and they sacrificeto all of them. They carryout their divinationsin these
sacrifices.They dwell in pitiful huts, living far from onexanother, changing frequently all, and
each severally, the location of habitation.Arrayedfor battle the majorityadvanceon foot against
the enemies, with small shields and javelins, nor do they in any way don corselets. Some have
neither a chiton nor a short cloak, but having put on only trousersup to and includingthe genitals, they are thus arrayedfor a clash with enemies. And there is, simply, one barbarianlanguage
for each of the two nations.
They do not differ even in shape from one another. All are particularlytall and stout; their
bodies and hair are neither very white nor blond nor are they very dark, but all are ruddy. Just
as the Massagetaeso they also have a harsh and carelessway of life, and just as the Massagetae,
they are full of filth. They are rarelyknavish or base, even maintainingthe Hunnic characteristic
of simplicity.In past times the Sklavenoi and Antae had one name. In former times they called
both Sporoi because, I think, they inhabit the land scatteredabout sporadically.Thus they have
much land. They inhabit the greater part of the other bank of the Ister. And as regards this
people it is thus.25

Procopius' descriptionis one of a people with a poorly developed military technology.
They are very lightly armed and there is no mention of siege machinery.
The remainingaccounts in Procopiuswhich deal with Slavic militarytechnology are
consistent with this initialimpressionthat he conveys. The Slavs seem to have contented
themselves with raids for booty in the mid-6th century, always returningto their bases
24See,above all, B. Zasterova,Les avareset les slavesdans la Tactiquede Maurice,Prague 1971, and R.
Benedicty, "Prokopios' Berichte Uber slavische Vorzeit. Beitrage zur historiographischenMethode des
Prokopiosvon Kaisariea,"JOBG 14, 1965, pp. 51-78.
25Procopius, de bello gothico, iii.14.22-30.
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north of the Danube.26The first fortresseswhich we know the Slavs capturedwere those
of Illyricumin the year 547/8. In this raid, markedby extensive killingand enslavement,
they were able to take walled fortresses that were empty of defenders.27In 549/50 another Slavic band crossed the Danube and, dividinginto two sections, sacked the villages
of Thrace and Illyricum, and in addition, "they both took many fortresses by siege,
never having laid siege before."28Procopius then follows the progress of one of these
looting bands and describeshow they took the town of Toperuson the Aegean.
They took it in the following manner.Most of them hid themselves in hilly country opposite the
walls, and a few of them, going up before the eastern gates, annoyed the Romans on the parapets. The soldiers who were on guard there, thinkingthat they (Slavs) were no more numerous
than those whom they saw, all immediatelytakingup their weapons, went out againstthem. The
barbariansretreated, giving the appearanceto their pursuers that they retreated out of fear.
Those in ambush came out now, behind the pursuers, no longer allowing them entry into the
city. Those who appearedto be fleeing now turned about and placedthe Romans in a position of
double attack.Having slain all of them, the barbariansattackedthe wall. The inhabitantsof the
city, deprivedof the soldiers, were at a great loss and defended themselves againstthe attackers
with those that remained.First, heating oil and pitch, they poured it on the besiegers and, all of
them hurling stones againstthem, came close to repulsingthe danger. But then the barbarians,
having driven them back from the parapetsby a multitude of arrowsand having placed ladders
againstthe wall, took the city by storm. They slew all 15,000 men, plunderedall the wealth, and
enslaved all the women and children.29

In the incidents set forth above, dated to 547/8 and 549/50, Procopiusindicates that in
the one case the Slavs were able to take walled fortresses when they were defenseless
and that in the other they had to resort to ruse. They then utilized ladders, having
swept the defenders from the parapetsby a sustained archery attack. In no case does
Procopiusmention siege machinery.
The same picture emerges from an examination of the text of the Strategiconof
Maurice, which describes a Slavic society still underdeveloped in the realm of siege
technology:
Leadinga life of banditry,they like to carryout undertakingsagainst their enemies in the forests, passes, and precipitousregions. They utilize skillfully ambushes and surprise attacks and
thefts, at night and in daytime, devising many methods. They are experiencedbeyond all men in
the crossingof rivers and bravelyendure in the waters. Often some of them, while in their own
land, are surprised by trouble and, diving into the depth of the water, hold canes in their
mouths, made long especiallyfor this and hollowed throughout,reachingup to the surfaceof the
water; lying on their backs in the deep, they breathethroughthem. And it is sufficientfor many

26Procopius, de bello gothico, iii.14.24-25.
27Procopius, de bello gothico, iii.29.1-2.
.. .
K8EK t poVp'ta EVTav9a
iToXaXTE Kat 8oKOVvTra EXvpa Ta
/VOl)XvE ioAxvoav
. . ..

TpOTEpa

EtVat oV8EO6%a/AVVO-

28Procopius, de bello gothico, iii.38.7. He qualifies this somewhat by a previous reference.
29Procopius, de bello gothico, iii.3.9-19. The remainder of the passage is of great interest for the state
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hours, so that no suspicionof them arises. But even if it should transpirethat the canes are seen
from outside it is supposed by the inexperiencedthat they are one with the water. Wherefore
those who are experiencedin this, recognizingthe cut and position of the cane, either stab their
mouths with them or, taking them away, bring them up from the water as they are no longer
able to remainin it.
They are armedwith shortjavelins, two to a man, and some of them with stout shields that
are cumbersome.They use wooden bows and short arrowssmeared with a poisonous drug, and
this kills if a man wounded by it is not safeguardedin time by a draughtof antidote, by other
aids known to the science of the doctors, or if the wound is not cut away immediatelyso that it
does not spread to the rest of the body. Being without leadershipand hating one another, they
do not know order nor do they practiceclosed battle, nor do they appear in open and level
places.Or, if it should happento them to venture into an open clash, shouting, at the same time
they advancea little. And if those opposed to them give in to their voice, they attackviolently.
But if not, at that same moment they turn, not attemptingto test by hand the strength of their
enemies; they flee towardthe forests, having much success therefrom as knowing suitably how
to battle in narrowplaces. Often when bearing booty, in the face of ordinarydisturbancethey
disregardthe booty and hasten into the forests, and while the attackersare roaming about the
booty, they turn about and easily inflictdamageupon them.30

Again the descriptiongives no indicationof an advancedsiege technique or even of
militaryscience. Whatever specific and inferentialevidence we have for the 6th century
is strongly indicativetherefore of the fact that the Avaro-Slavsdid not possess a developed poliorcetictechnology. They were able to take walled towns and fortresses only by
ruse, or when they were undefended, or when they were able to place their ladderson
the walls themselves. There is not a word about batteringrams, tortoises, or ballistrae,
only simple ladders.3"
The testimony of Procopius and of the Strategiconof Maurice is specificallyconfirmed by TheophylactusSimocatta,historianof the crucialreign of Maurice (582-602),
who tells us exactly when the Avaro-Slavs did acquire advanced siege technology.
Though he relates that the barbariansdid succeed in taking a number of towns and
fortresses early in the reign of Maurice, there is no indication as to the manner by
which they were reduced. But in the year 58732 the armies of the Chaqan appeared
before the walled fortress of Appiareiain Moesia Inferiorand besieged it. Theophylactus pauses at this point in his narrativeto inform the reader that he is going to give
extra details on this particularsiege before going on to his regulardiscourse, for in his
eyes the history of the siege of this fortress is important.
30H.Mihaescu, Mauricius.Arta mifitar6,Bucharest1970, pp. 278, 280. The absence of any mention of
siege machineryin these sections has implicationsfor the datingof that portionof the Strategicon,or for its
accuracy.
31Agathias,v.21.1, Keydell ed., does mention the fact that Zabergan'sCotrigurshad siege machines
when they invadedthe ThracianChersonneselate in the reign of JustinianI:
...

KXt/axxKaS
7rOXXaKtlq LEuV TW7rEptj3o8X 7rpo(UE3ojaXXov,
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But they were temporaryinterlopers,and the technologydoes not seem to have been passedon from them
to the Avaro-Slavs.
32Velkov,Citiesin Thrace(footnote 2 above), pp. 55, 102.
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There was a certainsoldier, Bousas was his name, a good man in the line of battle and through
the virtue of his soul more glorious than those others who exceed in valor and are brave, always
seeking out dangeraheadof them whenever he would hear the battle cry of the blaringbugle. At
that time he dwelt in the fortress. Bousas decided to ride out to the meadows near by the fortress and then to go farther out where the hunting was better. The barbarianscaptured him,
however, and thus the hunter became the object of the hunt. As they held him they threatened
to strike him with his spear. He begged that they not do this and instead exchange his life for
ransom, as the killing of Bousas would not profit the barbariansand they would thus forego
brilliantgifts. The barbariansacceptedthe promise and did not reject the exchange. So they led
the captive to the fortressand proclaimedto those in the fortificationthat they would slay Bousas
before their eyes if they did not pay for him with gifts and such. Bousas entreated the Romans
not to disregardhim as he was swaying in the balance between salvation and death, and he
beseeched them to weigh out grace for him. Loudly shouting and weeping, he was relating the
brave deeds which he had attainedthrough great dangerson behalf of the Romans, drawingup
thus a catalogueof the struggles.And he displayedthe strugglesinscribedin the wounds of his
body as reflectionsof the pains, and he bared more clearly the wounds inflictedby the enemies.
In short, for all that he had suffered he hoped not to die, but to be rescued by those whose
benefactorhe had been. But the inhabitantswere vexed, having been corruptedby a certainman
who, accordingto censorious rumor, had secretly been intimate with the wife of Bousas. They
sent away the barbariansdisgraced.Now in greater danger, Bousas beseeched the barbariansto
give him a short reprieve from death; as a price for this stay he would turn the fortress over to
the barbarians.For he reckonedthat those who were forgetfulof gratitudeshould suffer first and
should share first in the inhumanityof the tragedyin order that he might not suffer the evil first.
When the enemy was given a greater promise they graciouslybecame kinder. They guaranteed,
under oath, to save Bousas, not to kill him, allowing him the power to die a naturaldeath and
allowinghim to dissolve his bond whenever he should desire. And they would not applyto him
this contrivedand unnaturaldeath if his promiseshould be made good. Indeed Bousas taughtthe
Avars to constructa certainsiege machine, for they (the Avars) happenedto be most ignorantof
such machines, and he built the siege engine to hurl missiles.33Soon thereafterthe fortress was
leveled, and Bousas collectedjudgment for their inhumanity,having taught the barbarianssomething frightful,the technologyof besieging.Thence the enemy capturedeffortlesslya great many
of the Roman cities by makinguse of this originaldevice.34

Our author is emphatic.Prior to the siege, the Avaro-Slavicarmy of the Chaqanhad no
apa6Eo-TaTOV4
knowledge of poliorcetic machinery: "... Et Tc3v rotoOVTctv
opyavcv
VlrCpXoVTac,."After Bousas' instruction as to how to construct,a siege engine, EAXE7ToXtv, the barbarianswere able to captureeffortlesslymany Roman cities. The date of this
occurrence, 587, is crucial, as we shall see.35Eight years later, in 595, there is evidence
Simocatta(De Boor, ed., here and passim), ii.16.9-10:
33Theophylactus
I
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34Theophylactus
Simocatta,ii.16.1-10. Kovacevic, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), pp. 127-128. Zasterova,
cit. (footnote 24 above), p. 72, no. 114.
35Slavicmilitary technology seems to have been developed primarilyin the realm of riverine navigation and shipbuildingfor riverine movement. When the Avar Chaqandecided to transporthis armies
to construct the transportboats. Thus
across rivers he usually called out the Slavic carpenter-shipbuilders
when the Chaqandeclaredwar on the empire and decided to cross the Danube,
op.
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in Theophylactusthat siege machineryhad become a regular part of the Avaro-Slavic
military apparatusand technique. In that year the Byzantine general Priscus was informed that the Chaqan had leveled the walls of Singidunum,36and had removed the
populationto his own territory.Soon after this episode the Chaqanassembled his army
to march toward Dalmatia. En route he capturedthe city of Bonkeis and 40 fortifications by the use of siege machines.37
The sum total of the literaryevidence points to the following criticalfact. When the
Slavs and Avars first appearin the Balkans they do not possess the technology of advanced siege warfare.This is clear from both Procopiusand the Strategiconof Maurice.
Theophylactusconfirms this in an unexpected but decisive manner. He pinpoints the
moment in time and place when they acquiredthis technology:in 587, before the gates
of Appiareia.From that time the Avaro-Slavicthreat to urban centers and fortresses
became much greater and no such establishment could henceforth rely exclusively on
the strengthof its walls for security.
The dating of the acquisitionof poliorcetictechnology among the Avaro-Slavsalso
has a bearing on the date of the first major Avaro-Slavicattack on Thessaloniki. The
Miraculaof St. Demetrius date the appearanceof this army to Sunday, September 22,
in the reign of Maurice, i.e. either in Septemberof 586 or in September of 597. As we
saw from the analysis of the Miracula, the army besieging Thessaloniki on Sunday,
September22, in the reign of Maurice, was fully possessed of a highly developed siege
technology. According to Theophylactus, they began to apply this technology only in
587; therefore the evidence for dating the first major Avaro-Slavicattack on Thessaloniki in 597 rather than 586 is now much stronger. It is stronger because the author of
this portion of the Miraculawas an eyewitness to the events, and his descriptionof the
siege engines is very precise and realisticin detail.
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As a result the inhabitantsof Singidunumattacked the Slavs and burned the boats. Then the Chaqan
moved on to Sirmium.
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0ray/uaTt Tni'vvavrttaPv 1rapEtXovTo ... (TheophylactusSimocatta,vi.4.4).
The text of Theophylactusis replete with incidents reflectingthe skills of the Slavs in riverine navigation
and 'warfare.See for instancethe case of Mousocius, a Slavic chieftain,who disposed of at least 150 mono-

xyles (Theophylactus Simocatta, vi.9.5-6).
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Simocatta,vii.10.1.
37Theophylactus
Simocatta,vii.12.1.
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The dating of the first majorattack on Thessalonikihas further implicationsfor the
Slavic invasions in Greece. Barisic,in his fundamentalstudy, had attempted to connect
the Avaro-Slavicarmy of this first majorattackon Thessalonikiwith the supposedentry
of the Avars into the Peloponnese as narratedby the Chronicleof Monemvasiain 587/8.
It is now fairly clear that there is no connection between the two notices in the written
sources. The dating of the acquisitionof siege technology also helps to date the contents
of the Strategiconof Maurice pertainingto the Slavs and Avars. Inasmuch as this section contains no reference to siege machinery,it reflects a state of development priorto
587, the date when Bousas instructed them in these matters. Finally, our texts shed
light on an importantaspect of Slavic social development which resulted from Slavic
contactswith Byzantinematerialculture.38
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38Sincethe preparationof this paperSupplementVI of the Bulletinde Correspondance
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Argiennes,1980, has appeared.It contains the following three articleswhich are of primaryinterest to the
presentstudy. P. Yannopoulos,"La penetrationslave 'aArgos," pp. 323-372; P. Aupert, "Ceramiqueslave
a Argos (585 ap. JC)," pp. 373-394; idem, "Objetsde la vie quotidienne 'a Argos en 585 ap. JC,", pp.
395ff.
Yannopoulosin a very thorough and importantreview of the primarysources, secondaryliterature,
numismaticand archaeologicalevidence comes to the conclusionthat the first majorattackon Thessaloniki
by the Avaro-Slavscould not have occurredin 597 but must have transpiredin 586 (pp. 339, 359, 364).
He suggests that they took Argos in 585 and relinquishedit to Byzantineforces in 586 (p. 368). Though he
notes (p. 361) that in the Miraculathe Avaro-Slavsappearbefore Thessalonikiwell armed, he does not
take into account the datingof the Avaro-Slavicacquisitionof poliorcetictechnology.The study of Aupert
on the Slavic ceramicsfound at Bath A is of the first order of importance.

